
If you don’t offer adult day programs,
you might miss a golden opportunity
Services ranging from treatment to day care attract payers, patients

If your facility wants to expand the type of care it offers, consider set-
ting up a day program to provide therapy, supervised social and
leisure opportunities, or simply respite care for adults who don’t need

full-time institutional care but aren’t well enough to function indepen-
dently. CARF...The Rehabilitation Accreditation Commission, with head-
quarters in Tucson, AZ, will begin accrediting adult day programs in July.

“The issue of day services is timely today because the market is
repricing what it costs for health care, and all parties are looking for less
costly options to traditional care,” says Nancy Beckley, MS, MBA, presi-
dent of the Bloomingdale Consulting Group, a rehab consulting firm in
Valrico, FL. “Everybody is interested in day programs. The patients are
interested. The doctors are interested. The providers are interested.”

The needs are greatest for people with long-term, chronic needs, such
as those with head injuries, stroke, and Alzheimer’s disease, she says.
Such patients don’t need intensive therapy, but they require supervision
and help with their activities of daily living.

Donald E. Galvin, PhD, president and chief executive officer of
CARF, says, “Adult day services are critically important to Americans,
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As lengths of stay shorten and payers look for options to hospitalization,
your rehab facility may find that a day program provides a service to
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especially as the baby boomer generation enters
its retirement year.”

CARF accreditation standards for adult day
programs were drafted by a national advisory
committee from CARF and the National Adult
Day Services Association, a unit of the National
Council on Aging in Washington, DC.

According to the National Adult Day Services
Association, the number of adult day centers has

nearly doubled in the 1990s to keep pace with the
demand for home and community-based care.
About 4,000 adult day center in the nation pro-
vide health care, therapeutic services, and social
activities for people with functional or cognitive
impairments.

CARF expects to accredit between 300 and 500
adult day services programs within the next five
years, says Christine MacDonell, national direc-
tor of CARF’s adult day services accreditation
division. (For a list of CARF conferences on
adult day services, see box, below left.)

If your facility chooses to open a day program,
you have three options:

1. Day treatment programs offer the same kind
of intensive, interdisciplinary therapy a patient
would receive in an inpatient facility, but on an
outpatient basic. Patients in this type of program
are expected to be able to make progress and
have a limited length of stay. (See related stories,
pp. 20-24.)

The target market consists of patients who are
discharged from the hospital but are unable to
function independently. Many of these patients
otherwise would need to be in some kind of
supervised living situation such as a subacute
facility or nursing home.

2. Day health care programs offer some health
and therapeutic activities and a range of social and
leisure time activities. Some clients in this type of
program may move on to a higher level of care,
such as school or sheltered workshop.

3. Adult day care programs provide only day
care or respite care for people who can’t be left
unsupervised. Clients in this type of program
eventually may be moved into a skilled nursing
facility. 

Which kind of program you decide to open
should depend on your community’s needs, 
the staff and space you have, and what you offer
in the rest of your continuum of care. There 
are advantages to each type of program, the
experts say.
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COMING IN FUTURE MONTHS

CARF Adult Day Program
Conferences
• CARF Adult Day Services Division and

Medical Rehabilitation Division International
Conference: Changes through CARF accred -
itation. Feb. 13-16, Tucson, AZ. Sponsored by
CARF...The Rehabilitation Accreditation Com-
mission. Contact: CARF, 4891 E. Grant Road,
Tucson, AZ 85712. Phone: (520) 325-1044.
Fax: (520) 318-1129. Web: http://www.carf.org. 

• CARF 101: Blueprint for Success: Building a
Strong Foundation in Adult Day Services.
May 3-4, Chicago; May 6-7, Baltimore. Spon-
sored by CARF...The Rehabilitation Accred-
itation Commission, The National Adult Day
Services Association, and the Alzheimer’s
Family Care Center. Contact: CARF, 4891 E.
Grant Road, Tucson, AZ 85712. Phone: (520)
325-1044. Fax: (520) 318-1129. Web: http://
www.carf.org.

Executive Summar y
Subject:
Day treatment and day care programs for adults
Essential points:
❏ Programs help patients live at home and

avoid institutional care.
❏ Offerings range from full-therapy regime to

respite care.
❏ Payers fund some programs.
❏ CARF...The Rehabilitation Accreditation

Commission will accredit adult day programs
beginning in July.



HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of
Charleston, SC, offers an intensive day treatment
program for neurology patients that includes up
to five hours of therapy per day, with an empha-
sis on cognitive activities. The program is fully
covered by many insurers, who have approved
payment for up to a year because it helps patients
avoid going to long-term care, says Michele
Skripps RN, case management coordinator.

When Casa Colina Centers for Rehabilitation
opened its Adult Day Health Care Program, the
hospital committee looked an adult day care pro-
gram instead of an adult day health care pro-
gram, says Kim Mory, MA-SP, CCM, director of
the Pomona, CA, day program.

While private and federal payers cover adult
day health programs, which have a medical com-
ponent, insurers don’t cover adult day care,
which severely limits the patient base, Mory says.
The program has to be fully staffed from its onset,
even though there may not be many patients ini-
tially. Although the cost of staff makes the pro-

gram lose money at first, once the client base
reaches 50 or 60, the program begins the make a
profit, she explains.

“If we didn’t have to have a lot of highly paid
staff, we could charge $35 a day instead of $66 a
day, but few people have the resources to send
their family member five days a week at $35 a
day for very long,” she adds.

The $66 daily rate covers meals, activities, and
therapy.

MediCAL, California’s Medicaid program,
pays for most of the clients to attend Casa Colina
Centers for Rehabilitation’s Adult Day Health
Care program. Many are patients whose private
insurance benefits have ended due to their catas-
trophic illness or injury. Recently, a Medicare
provider allowed two clients to come two days a
week as a pilot project, and one private insurer
has agreed to pay for the program, Mory adds.

Private-pay clients

At the other end of the scale, West Georgia
Health System in LaGrange, GA, has an adult
day program that provides structured activities.
So far, clients or their families have paid for its
services.

The health system administration chose to set
up its adult day program as a social model rather
than a health care model because it doesn’t
require licensed staff, says Mary Lynn Faress,
RN, vice president of the health system. In
Georgia, adult day care services don’t have to be
licensed, but they do have to meet state standards
for square footage per client, health department
inspections, and other criteria.

Because the adult day care center is in the hos-
pital’s skilled nursing facility, the program breaks
even as long as several patients participate, she
says.

Rehab professionals who offer day programs
suggest considering these factors before setting
one up at your facility:

• Don’t expect to make the level of money you
might make in other therapy programs, Beckley
warns. “Day treatment is not a money-making
proposition. You don’t have the same margins
you have in a regular therapy program.”

• Look at your costs and determine if you can
make a profit or at least break even with prevail-
ing rates in your area, Beckley suggests.

• Consider taking patients or clients on a trial
basis to make sure they fit with your program’s
activities, Mory advises.  ■
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Need More Information?
☎ Nancy J. Beckley , Bloomingdale

Consulting Group, P.O. Box 1170, Brandon,
FL 33509-1170. Phone: (813) 654-4130.
Fax: (813) 661-6519. E-mail: bcgbeckley@
aol.com. Web: http://members.aol.com/
rehabsems. 

☎ Mary Lynn Faress , West Georgia Health
System, 1514 Vernon Road, LaGrange, GA
30240. Phone: (706) 845-3257. Fax: (706)
812-2459. 

☎ Kim Mory , Casa Colina Centers for
Rehabilitation Adult Day Care Program,
2820 N. Gary Ave., Pomona, CA 91769-
6001. Phone: (909) 596-7733, ext. 4403.
Fax: (909) 596-4943. 

☎ Michele Skripps , HealthSouth
Rehabilitation Hospital, 9181 Medcom St.,
Charleston, SC 29406. Phone: (843) 820-
7729. Fax: (843) 820-7681. 

☎ Chris MacDonell , CARF...The
Rehabilitation Accreditation Commission,
4891 E. Grant Road, Tucson, AZ 85712.
Phone: (520) 325-1044, ext. 124. Fax: (520)
318-1129. E-mail: cmacdonell@CARF.org.
Web: http://www.carf.org.

☎ National Adult Day Services Association ,
National Council on Aging, 409 Third St. SW,
Suite 200, Washington, DC 20024. Phone:
(202) 479-1200. Fax: (202) 479-0735.



Neuro day treatment helps
avoid long-term care
Program results in payer, patient satisfaction

Aneurology day treatment program has
worked so well for patients who otherwise

might go to long-term care that payers have been
willing to keep patients in it for up to a year and
have gone out of contract to provide the service.

The program at HealthSouth Rehabilitation
Hospital of Charleston, SC, is primarily for
severely impaired stroke and traumatic brain
injury patients with cognitive defects. The goal is
to help patients learn what they need to return to
social activities and the work force. 

The program is so popular with referral sources
that the number of patients per day has grown
from four or fewer when it started three years ago
to an average of 12 today. Payers are willing to
fund the program because its intensive therapy
enables disabled patients to be discharged from
the acute care hospital a few days sooner, depend-
ing on the severity of the injury, and to go home
instead of to a transitional living center or skilled
nursing facility. Most patients spend five hours a
day at the hospital for individual and group ther-
apy and lunch. (For details on how HealthSouth
works with payers, see story, p. XXX.)

Having patients come to the hospital for five
hours a day of therapy makes it easier for the
family to manage at home, Ray adds. Family
members and staff communicate frequently about
adjustment issues, and often staff can help the
family with problems that occur after discharge,
he says.

Most patients in the program are severely
impaired, both physically and cognitively, while a
few are on a high functional level but need some
assistance with cognitive issues, says Thad Ray,
MA, psychology technician. The HealthSouth neu-
rology day program is set up to provide services
five days a week, but attendance depends on
patients’ needs, particularly at the beginning of
treatment and as they prepare for discharge. (See
related story, p. XXX.)

Patients who are unable to tolerate five days of
treatment immediately after discharge from the
rehab hospital may be limited to three days a week
until they build stamina. After they reach the five-
day level and begin to improve, they may cut back
to three days a week again. Generally, each patient
sees each therapy discipline for about an hour, for
a total of four to five hours of a day. As they
improve in an area, their therapy is decreased.

Most therapy is individual, but groups meet to
explore topics such as psychological adjustment
and cognitive issues. Patients take weekly outings
into the community to practice activities of daily
living they are working on in therapy. The group
outings are designed to assess patients’ functional
levels and to provide socialization activities. 

Proper placement

When patients are referred to the program,
Ruth Hays, MD, a physiatrist and medical director
of the hospital, conducts an assessment and sends
appropriate patients for assessment by each ther-
apy discipline. Neuropsychologist Brian West,
PhD, assesses patients who have severe cognitive
deficits to determine if they have the cognitive
skills needed to benefit from an intensive program.

Staff set long- and short-term goals and made
the information available to payers. “Payers like
to have an estimate of time. They like to see that a
patient makes progress,” says Michele Skripps,
RN, case management coordinator. If there is any
question about whether patients are appropriate
for the program, the treatment team recommends
a two-week trial to determine if they can make
progress. “What distinguishes our program from
others is that we do take tough patients and give
them a try. We take them for a two-week trial
with the understanding that if they don’t show
improvement, we don’t keep them,” Ray says.

Taking patient on a two-week trial basis has
helped HealthSouth build relationships with pay-
ers, Ray says. “An integral part of our success is
that the payers understand we’re not going to
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Executive Summar y
Subject:
Neurology day treatment program
Provider:
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of
Charleston, SC
Essential points:
❏ Goal is to help severely impaired patients with

cognitive defects return to social activities and
the work force.

❏ Treatment allows patients to live at home
instead of in long-term care facilities.

❏ Some patients have been in the program for
as long as a year.



warehouse people. We won’t keep them if we
don’t think they can benefit.”

The treatment team meets twice a week: once
with West to review clinical issues, and once with
Hays to discuss program goals and progress. The
weekly team conference summaries for each ther-
apy are faxed to payers so they can see what
patients are doing and which treatments are rec-
ommended.

Some patients have been in the program for as
long as a year; others have been discharged much
sooner because they stopped making progress.
“If a patients shows signs of improvement that
would enable them to return to a less supervised
living situation, we keep them until they
plateau,” Ray says. 

If a patient reaches a plateau, the hospital alerts
the insurance carrier that additional gains are not
expected and works with the insurer and family to
come up with other options, Skripps says.  ■

Communication, psych,
consistency, = success
Team members work on interdisciplinary goals

Acohesive treatment team, a consistent ther-
apy staff, and a strong psychological compo-

nent are among the reasons Thad Ray, MA, cites
as contributing to the success of the neurology
day treatment program at HealthSouth
Rehabilitation Hospital in Charleston, SC.

“One of the reasons our program has been so
successful is the effort that goes into communica-
tion between therapists,” says Ray, who is the
psychology technician for the program.

Once goals are identified, all disciplines work
on them with the patient, even if they are not part
of the typical treatment. For example, if physical
therapists are working with patients on ambula-
tion techniques, they include sustained attention

and concentration exercises and communication
techniques in the treatment. When speech thera-
pists work with patients, they instruct them to
use their affected hand to point or turn pages to
increase strength.

“Even though each goal is the primary respon-
sibility for a certain discipline, every person who
treats the patient works on all the goals during
their treatment,” Ray says.

Continuity of care

Therapists on the day treatment team are
assigned primarily to day treatment, although
they may fill in with other patients when the day
center census is down. Being treated by the same
therapist day after day provides continuity for
patients and is a good relationship builder, Ray
says. It also helps the therapists extend their
treatment outside the actual activity.

For instance, a patient may feel comfortable
discussing family issues or adjustment issues
with a therapist with whom he has a long-term
relationship. “That’s not something you get if the
patient sees a different therapist every day. The
patient appreciates that this person is invested in
their well-being and improvement,” Ray says.

In addition to a team meeting to discuss the
patients’ progress on meeting their functional
goals, the treatment team meets weekly with Brian
West, PhD, a neuropsychologist, who oversees the
patients’ psychological issues. He helps identify
psychological factors, such as depression, that oth-
erwise might not be addressed in a brain injury
treatment program. If psychological problems are
severe, patients may be referred to a psychiatrist
for specialized medical management. “We know
that when depression clear up, patients improve
cognitively,” Ray adds.  ■
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Need More Information?
For more on neurology day programs, contact:
☎ Thad Ray , HealthSouth Rehabilitation

Hospital, 9181 Medcom St., Charleston, SC
29406. Phone: (843) 820-7791. Fax: (843)
553-4525. 

Executive Summar y
Subject:
Interdisciplinary teamwork in neurology day 
treatment 
Provider:
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of
Charleston, SC
Essential points:
❏ Each discipline works on all patient goals.
❏ The same therapists treat patients every day.
❏ Psychological issues and functional deficits

are addressed.



Giving details to payers
enhances relationship
Key areas: Expected progress and LOS

When it comes to approving coverage for
rehab patients, all insurers are different,

asserts Michele Skripps, RN, case management
coordinator for HealthSouth Rehabilitation
Hospital in Charleston, SC. They do have one
thing in common, however: They want informa-
tion, and lots of it, about what the patient can
expect to accomplish and how long it will take.

HealthSouth’s neurology day treatment 
program is so popular with payers that it’s not
unusual for them to approve treatment for up 
to a year, even if the patient’s plan has a limited
number of outpatient treatments. “As long as
you can show that you are making a difference
in a patient’s functional level, carriers are will-
ing to pay, especially with brain injury patients,”
she says.

Providers must help insurance companies real-
ize that without intervention, such as a day treat-
ment program, they could pay for brain injury
care for the rest of patients’ lives, she points out.
“If we can get the patient to a higher level, they
will need fewer interventions and it will save
money in the long run.” 

The hospital has compiled enough statistics
through the years to be able to give payers an
estimate of how long patients are expected to
remain in the program and how many hours of
daily therapy they will need. Whenever possi-
ble, Skripps negotiates a per-diem rate for day

treatment services instead of charging for indi-
vidual therapy sessions. That way, the external
case manager doesn’t decide which therapy dis-
cipline does which tasks and whether treatment
is on a group or individual basis.

The program’s case manager takes an active
role in keeping costs down and works with thera-
pists to find ways to ensure patients receive
needed therapy at a lower cost to insurers. For
example, when patients get close to reaching
their long-term goals in a certain discipline, the
staff may cut their therapy hours. “The goal is to
get the patients what they need and not abuse the
system. The external case managers appreciate
that,” Skripps explains.

The HealthSouth case manager initially makes
sure the payer understands the program will be
long-term. They estimate the weeks of therapy it
will take to meet long-term goals, and they out-
line short-term goals.

If policies specify a limited number of outpa-
tient treatments, some payers are willing to work
with HealthSouth to fund day treatment if it will
keep the patient from going to a long-term care
facility. “Most of the time, they’re willing to nego-
tiate, particularly if the family is willing to partic-
ipate and the patient can be in a home
environment,” she says.

Talk about progress

The day program has always had an internal
case manager who is a registered nurse. The man-
ager also handles the hospital’s outpatient cases.
“The payers like to call someone who is clinical
who can give them the information they need. If
they want specifics or don’t understand some-
thing, it’s hard to get a therapist on the phone
because they are always treating patients. The
case manager is more flexible,” Skripps says.
“What I hear from the external case managers is
that they like being able to talk to someone about
patient progress.”

The case manager may notice changes — such
as behavioral ones — that therapists may not
document in their progress notes, then report
those changes to the external case manager, she
says. For example, a brain injury patient who also
was an amputee would become agitated if his
mother left the room. The staff initially allowed
her to be present during his sessions. Later, they
asked her to sit where he couldn’t see her but
said she could come in if he became agitated. The
patient progressed to the point that his mother
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Executive Summar y
Subject:
Persuading payers to cover neurology day 
treatment 
Provider:
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of
Charleston, SC
Essential points:
❏ Case managers tout the benefits of day treat-

ment program.
❏ Facility provides statistics on expected length

of treatment and cost.
❏ Payers receive frequent updates on patient

status and expectations.



could leave him at the hospital. Then, he began
coming without her in the hospital van.

“These gains aren’t something that a therapist
would be likely to document, but it is something
that the case manager could tell the payer to help
show that he was making progress,” Skripps says.

Because he was continuously making progress,
the man’s insurance company, a private carrier,
paid for the day treatment for 51 weeks. He was
discharged in December and is in a vocational
rehabilitation program.  ■

Adult day center serves
variety of ages, diagnoses

If clients weren’t able to come to Casa Colina
Centers for Rehabilitation Adult Day Health

Care, family members would have to quit work
and stay home, hire a full-time care giver, or 
send them to an institution.

“We are filling a niche in the community,” 
says Kim Mory, MA-SP, CCM, director of the
Pomona, CA, day treatment program.

The program includes structured group activi-
ties designed to help clients maintain their health
and abilities, such as memory, cognition, lan-
guage problems, and social and leisure skills.

Clients are monitored closely by the nursing
staff, who may perform regular blood pressure or
blood sugar checks, handle tube feedings, and
administer medications. The nursing staff have
been able to catch the early stages of congestive
heart failure and diabetic problems in some clients.

“Physicians are seeing that they can utilize us
to be their eyes and ears. We see the patient on a

daily basis, when they cannot,” Mory says.
About 66 clients participate in the program

each day. The youngest client is 24, and the oldest
is 92. Most come to the center five days a week.
All are unsafe on their own because of cognitive
deficits or physical care needs. Diagnoses include
traumatic brain injury, stroke, dementia, Parkin-
son’s disease, Down syndrome, developmental
disabilities, and psychiatric diagnoses.

The center may be the end stay for clients. Some
have participated in the program for as long as 18
years; others have moved on to a school setting or
a sheltered workshop. Staff include nurses, social
workers, a full-time activities director, and an
occupational, physical, and speech therapist. Five
program assistants are certified nursing assistants
who help the licensed staff. When the center
receives an application, the family and prospective
client meet with the social worker, the nurse, and
other members of the treatment team.

Clients meet to drink coffee, socialize, read the
newspaper, and watch the news on television
until the structured program starts at 9 a.m. They
participate in group activities or exercise sessions,
depending on their interests and the deficits they
need to work on. Some groups serve several pur-
poses. For instance, clients may be placed in a
crafts group because they need to work on fine
motor skills or attention to task or simply because
they enjoy it. Afternoons include work on leisure
and social skills and often involve games such as
dominoes, which help clients work on taking turns
and counting points. “We really try to work on
social and leisure skills. At home, many have been
placed in front of the television set and that’s it.
We have created a lot of avid card and game play-
ers,” Mory says.

Assessment visits

Staff may decide the facility isn’t the best place
for some clients. For instance, one prospective
client who is severely developmentally disabled
would scream when she was in a room with a lot
of people and activity. “We are a busy place, and
we knew that our facility wouldn’t work for her,”
she says.

Clients are admitted on a 30-day trial basis to
see if the program can meet their needs. The first
three visits are counted as assessment days dur-
ing which they are evaluated by nursing and
physical, occupational, and speech therapy. The
staff decide at what level clients are functioning
and which activities would best fit their needs.
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Executive Summar y
Subject:
Adult day care program profile
Provider:
Casa Colina Centers for Rehabilitation Adult Day
Care, Pomona, CA
Essential points:
❏ Clients can’t be left alone because of safety

issues.
❏ Nursing staff closely monitor clients’ health

care needs.
❏ Activities concentrate on cognitive, social, and

leisure skills.



“If the family reports they are isolated and
won’t talk to anyone, we put them into activities
that will encourage them to be more active
socially, such as playing games and group discus-
sions, rather than individual activities, such as
crafts,” she says.

The center is open Monday through Friday
from 7:15 a.m. to 6 p.m. and charges $66 per day
to cover meals, activities, and therapy. Medicaid
and some insurers cover the cost of adult day
health care programs. “Once you get past 50 to
60 clients, you can do OK financially. Anything
less, [and] you barely cover your expenses,” 
she says.  ■

Day program gets elderly
patients out of the house
Center is part of continuum of care

An adult day care program at West Georgia
Health Center in La Grange, GA, fills a need

for a community in which 13.7% of the population
is elderly. The day program is part of the health
system’s senior continuum of care, designed to
serve the older adults, says Mary Lynn Faress, RN,
vice president of the health system. 

The program is open to adults who require
supervision, increased social opportunities, or
assistance with activities of daily living because
they are physically impaired or mentally con-
fused. It opened a year ago when staff at the
health center realized that a number of elderly
patients were not getting the care they needed
during the day, Faress says. These senior citizens
were unable to stay at home alone but didn’t fit
the criteria for long-term care.

Florence Hand Home, the health system’s 150-
bed skilled nursing unit, was getting calls from
concerned family members looking for day treat-
ment programs or respite care for their elderly rel-
atives. “We have an increasing number of elderly
people in our community and saw a need for addi-
tional services. We had space at Florence Hand
Home and had an activity staff in place,” she says.

Staffed for eight patients, the program opened
with just one, who came in for treatment one day
a week; it now serves about five patients a day.
Candidates for the day care program must be
ambulatory, although they can use a walker or
wheelchair, and must be able to follow simple
commands.

Day care patients are involved in some of the
same activities, such as recreational therapy, as
long-term care residents. (See schedule, above.)
Patients may receive physical therapy from a
therapist who is assigned to the skilled nursing
facility. “The program is more activity-based than
health care-based. It’s for someone who other-
wise would be at home with little activity or
social contact,” Faress says.

The center is open from 6:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. five
days a week. Patients check in at the business
office of the skilled nursing facility and go to the
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Executive Summar y
Subject:
Adult day care program profile
Provider:
West Georgia Health Center, LaGrange, GA
Essential points:
❏ Center fills a need for elder care in the

community.
❏ Program is activity-based, not health care-

based.
❏ Clients participate in some activities with nurs-

ing home patients.

Typical Participant Schedule
6:30 a.m. Sign in
7 a.m. Early arrivals: coffee; soft music
7:30 a.m. Arrivals: reality orientation/validation 

theory as needed; current events 
discussion

8 a.m. Morning exercises; health screening
8:30 a.m. Morning snack; rest room break; 

morning stretch
9:30 a.m. Individual games/small-group 

activities
10:30 a.m. Arts and crafts; game shows
11 a.m. Free time
11:30 a.m. Prepare for lunch and eat
12:30 p.m. Rest 
1:30 p.m. Afternoon exercise; water/juice; 

restroom break; individual/small-
group activities/games

2 p.m. Walk outdoors; pet therapy; speak
ers; guests such as visiting school 
groups

3 p.m. Afternoon snack; rest room break
3:30 p.m. Individual activities, video
4:30 p.m. Early departures; individual activities
5-5:30 p.m. Departure



CARF, Joint Commission
expand accreditation pact
Duplication cut for hospital-based programs 

If your hospital-based medical rehabilitation
program is CARF-accredited but seeking

accreditation from the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations as
well, you can decrease some of the documenta-
tion time and personnel involved in preparation
under a new cooperative agreement between the
Joint Commission and CARF...The Rehabilitation
Accreditation Commission in Tucson, AZ.

The Joint Commission in Oakbrook Terrace, IL,
has agreed to honor CARF accreditation of medi-
cal rehabilitation programs in hospitals seeking
accreditation under the its hospital accreditation
standards. The cost of accreditation surveys will
remain the same, but rehab providers will save
time, effort, and money because of reduced paper-
work and the singular effort required to prepare. 

Some of the conferences and interviews are
conducted jointly by the accrediting groups. Also,
the new agreement makes it possible to request a
combined survey from the accrediting bodies.
Freestanding rehab hospitals, hospitals and rehab
units within a network have been able to undergo
dual surveys since 1997. Under the new agree-
ment, which went into effect in August, if your
hospital is seeking accreditation under the Joint
Commission’s hospital accreditation standards,
you may undergo a limited Joint Commission
survey of your CARF-accredited program areas,
says Sally Saadeh, director of special projects 
for CARF’s medical rehabilitation division..

For CARF-accredited medical rehabilitation
programs, the Joint Commission conducts a brief

overview with the operational leadership to
address how the program integrates with the
entire hospital and meets its needs. Among the
topics of discussion are leadership standards,
staff competencies, information management
standards, performance improvement issues, and
environment of care/life safety issues. 

CARF-accredited medical rehab programs are
not required to participate in other components
of the survey, such as staff interviews, patient
interviews, and review of active patient records.
“The process applies only to CARF-accredited,
hospital-based medical rehabilitation programs
undergoing JCAHO accreditation hospital based
survey. Providers must notify the Joint Commis-
sion that they have a CARF-accredited program
when they put in their survey application, and
show the CARF survey report at the time of the
Joint Commission survey,” Saadeh says. 

The arrangement is the third in a series of agree-
ments between the two accrediting bodies. In the
first step in the agreement, which went into effect
in January 1997, the two organizations offered
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day treatment room, where they are supervised
by a certified nursing assistant, with help from
the activity staff of the skilled nursing facility. 

Payment ranges from $30 to $42 a day, depend-
ing on the level of care the clients need. The hos-
pital charges less for patients who need minimal
assistance, such as reminders to use the bathroom
or help with cutting their food at lunch. So far, all
clients have been private-pay. The center also
accepts occasional drop-ins for $45 a day. Like
many child care centers, it charges a late fee for
participants not picked up by closing time.

Before setting up the program, staff from West

Georgia Health System visited other adult day
care centers and used some of their ideas. Faress
sent marketing letters to local churches and
physicians. 

The center already has gotten results with
some patients. “We have really seen a difference
in the way these individuals are able to socialize
with other residents and with the long-term care
population,” Faress says.

One elderly man with depression did little but
sit at home and cry before he started coming to
the center. Now he’s involved in activities and is
animated, she adds.  ■

Executive Summar y
Subject:
Cooperative agreement between CARF...The
Rehabilitation Accreditation Commission and the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations 
Essential points:
❏ The Joint Commission recognizes CARF

accreditation of hospital-based medical rehab
programs.

❏ CARF-accredited programs undergo a limited
Joint Commission survey.

❏ Agreement is the latest in a series of agree-
ments between the two accrediting bodies.



freestanding rehabilitation hospitals the option of
undergoing a combined survey leading to dual
accreditation. Since November 1997, the Joint
Commission has recognized CARF accreditation
of medical programs in freestanding rehab hospi-
tals and hospital-based units seeking accreditation
under JCAHO’s network accreditation standards.

Phase II under way

The dual accreditation process for freestanding
rehab hospitals began in 1997 with minimal inte-
gration. This month, rehab hospitals undergoing
joint accreditation will progress to phase II: mod-
erate integration of the survey process.

With moderate integration, there still will be
two survey teams and two survey outcomes,
Saadeh says. However, surveyors from both
accrediting organization will have undergone
training together, some of the interviews will be
combined to reduce duplicate questions, and
there will be structured schedules for both orga-
nizations, with built-in consultation time.

CARF and the Joint Commission will move
toward a fully integrated survey process by the
end of the year 2000, she says. Details have not
been worked out, she adds.

If a freestanding rehab hospital seeks accredita-
tion from both organizations, it must file two
applications, pay the customary fees from each
organization, and contact both organizations a
minimum of six months in advance to give them
the opportunity to coordinate the time frames for
the survey. Each accrediting body will issue its
own accreditation decision based on its own stan-
dards and will compile its own survey report.  ■

Rehab in the park offers 
a break from the routine
Activities were fun and therapeutic

Executive Summary:
Subject: Rehab in the Park, a daylong outing

for patients
Provider: The Rehabilitation Institute at Santa

Barbara (CA)
Essential points:
• Outing combined therapeutic activities with

fun.
• All medically stable patients participated on

one of two days.
• The program, planned by therapeutic recre-

ation department, included sports activities,
games, and lunch

• Hospital staff, volunteers, and family mem-
bers helped with patients.

Patients at the Rehabilitation Institute at Santa
Barbara (CA) had the opportunity last summer to
escape the hospital routine for a day of fun at a
local park.

The hospital’s therapeutic recreation staff coor-
dinated Rehab in the Park, a day of activities for
all patients and family members who wanted to
participate.

“Initially, the idea came out of our interest in
doing a special event to celebration National
Therapeutic Recreation Week in mid-July,” says
Libby Whaley, MHA, RTC, CTRS, director of
therapeutic recreation at the institute.

The therapeutic recreation staff brainstormed
to come up with an event that would involve
staff and patients and give the public a chance to
see what recreation therapy is about. They came
up with a day’s schedule in the park combining
therapeutic activities with fun. (For details on
how to plan an off-campus event, see article on
p. XXX.)

Patients were divided into two groups for the
off-campus activities. One group participated one
day, while the rest of the patients stayed at the
hospital for a regular schedule. The biggest day
included 14 patients and about 25 staff and vol-
unteers. Staff were two therapists from each clini-
cal department, physical therapy and
occupational therapy aides, and representatives
from nursing, nutritional services, and house-
keeping. The full therapeutic recreation staff
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Need More Information?
For more on the agreements between the Joint
Commission and CARF, contact:
☎ Sally Saadeh , CARF... the Rehabilitation

Accreditation Commission, 4891 E. Grant
Road, Tucson, AZ 85712. Phone: (520)
325-1044, ext. 190. Fax: (520) 318-1129. 
E-mail: ssaadeh@CARF.org. Web: http://
www.carf.org.

☎ Charles Mowll , The Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations,
One Renaissance Boulevard, Oakbrook
Terrace, IL 60181. Phone: (630) 792-5250.
E-mail: Cmowll@jcaho.org. Web: http://
www.jcaho.org.



coordinated the activities on both days. 
The hospital’s nutritional services arranged to

grill hot dogs and hamburgers and provided spe-
cial meals for patients who needed them.
Nursing was on hand to dispense medication and
provide other care when needed. The staff took
along a suction machine so patients with tra-
cheotomies could participate. Even the hospital’s
pet therapy dog was there to chase balls and
cheer up everyone.

The institute’s director of volunteer services
assembled a group to help set up and clean, assist
with wheelchairs, and do whatever else was
needed.

The Rehab in the Park activities were more
than just a day of fun. All were planned with
therapeutic goals in mind. For example, patients
helped prepare lunch and mix lemonade, which
gave them an opportunity to reinforce their ther-
apy and practice their homemaking skills. Family
members who participated transported the
patients to the park in the family car, which gave
them a chance to practice wheelchair transfers;
other patients were transported in the hospital
van.

‘A big picnic’

Activities started at 9 a.m. and ended at 2 p.m.
“We tried to make it like a big picnic,” Whaley
says. Morning activities included sports such as
adaptive golf, adaptive volleyball, boccie ball,
table games, an adaptive bike, and a craft group.
The afternoon was reserved for group activities
such as a pie-eating contest and a relay race that
required patients to put on several items of cloth-
ing. Staff also brought rhythm instruments so
patients could participate in a drum circle.

“The day gave patients a chance to experience
being in the real world, learning and having ther-
apy in one fell swoop,” says Melinda Staveley,
MS, RN, vice president of clinical services and
chief operating officer. 

Some staff stayed at the hospital to treat
patients who were not medically stable enough to
go or who didn’t want to participate. Patients
who did participate were from all diagnoses and
had all levels of independence. Some were in
wheelchairs, while others were on walkers or
could ambulate with help. Some patients came to
the park for only an hour if that was all they
could tolerate. 

The event was covered by the local newspaper
and television stations.

Next year, the staff plans to schedule a board of
trustees meeting during Rehab in the Park as a
way to involve the board in the active therapy of
patients, Staveley says.

BOX

For more information on Rehab in the Park,
contact:

• Libby Whaley, The Rehabilitation Institute
at Santa Barbara, 427 Camino del Remedio, Santa
Barbara, CA 93110. Telephone: (805) 683-3788, ext.
102. Fax: (805) 683-0381.

SIDEBAR

It takes a lot of planning
for an off-campus event

Executive Summary:
Subject: Planning an off-campus event.
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Provider: The Rehabilitation Institute at Santa
Barbara (CA)

Essential points:
• Planning took two months.
• All disciplines and institute departments par-

ticipated.
• Physician orders and patient release forms

were required.

It took about two months of planning and help
from the entire rehab staff to put on a Rehab in
the Park activity, says Libby Whaley, MHA, RTC,
CTRS, director of therapeutic recreation at the
Rehabilitation Institute at Santa Barbara (CA).

Rehab in the Park was a day of fun and thera-
peutic activities for patients in a public park near
the hospital. The therapeutic recreation depart-
ment sponsored the event, and covered the costs
from its budget. However, staff from all disci-
plines were involved in planning and carrying
out the activities. Participants included two ther-
apists from each clinical department, physical
therapy and occupational therapy aides, repre-
sentatives from nursing, nutritional services, and
housekeeping, the entire therapeutic recreation
staff, and a group of volunteers.

About two months before the event, represen-
tatives of each discipline met with the recreation
therapy staff to help plan activities that would
meet the patients’ therapeutic goals. It took three
meetings to fine-tune their plans and coordinate
all the activities.

The therapeutic recreation staff arranged with
the Santa Barbara city parks department to
reserve the picnic pavilion.

Physician orders needed

The institute’s food services manager ordered
the food through its regular contractor for 40 peo-
ple each day so family members and staff could
join the patients for lunch. To accommodate all
patients, staff planned two days of activities. Half
of the rehab patients participated on one day; the
other half on the next day. 

Physicians had to write orders for the patients
to participate. The family had to sign the same
release form the hospital requires for any off-
campus trip or weekend pass. A few days before
the picnic, a therapist was assigned to each
patient who planned to participate. The therapist
filled out a functional status and goal sheet that
was attached to the back of the patient’s
wheelchair on the day of the event. The therapist

also checked off specific activities the patient was
interested in trying.
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